
evenTime
Event App Case Study

Problem
Nowadays the process of finding relevant and trending events can be 

both time consuming and irritating. It requires using at least several online 

sources and reading lots of information. As a result, most people give up 

the idea to go somewhere and simply prefer to stay at home instead.

Solution
evenTime is an app, which includes a variety of events 

and helps users to find out about events held in their local 

area or nearby events according to their current 

geolocation. The app allows to book, buy and store tickets, 

as well as to get personalised event recommendations 

based on users’ interests.
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User Interviews and Surveys

With the aim of understanding the way users find out about current events in their local area, main issues and difficulties they face 

searching for relevant events and features they find most important and useful,  I started my research with conducting a user survey 

and interviews. It helped me to get a good grasp of frustrations which users experience and requirements they have.

Key insights

It is time consuming to find events to attend, as you must use lots of different 

sources and read much information  

People most often use such tools as a calendar, notes, reminders, Google Maps 

to get directions and to keep event details  

Event details which are important: date and time, ticket cost and possibility to 

but tickets within the app, venue address and distance, number of people 

going, organizer information 

Users want to have a possibility to leave a review, share photos, as well as to 

find other people with common interests

Sometimes users don’t have a possibility to pay for tickets immediately

Competitor Analysis

To get a better understanding of competitive environment and its main characteristic features of already existing products I decided 

to analyze 3 most popular and frequently used apps.

Pros - good filters

- users can share events on social 


    networks

- buy and keep tickets in the app

- Google maps integration

- add events to a personal calendar

Cons - no in-app chats  

- no possibility to share photos

- no information about the number of 


   people going 

Eventbrite

Pros

- users can share events on social 


   networks

- in-app chat

- buy and keep tickets in the app

- the number of people going

- add events to a personal calendar

Cons

- limited filters

- complex process of event searching 

- tickets cannot be purchased  within 


   the app  

- no map integration

Facebook Local All Events In

Pros - personalised list of events

- users can create their own categories 


   and collections of events

- in-app chat (user/organizer)

- share events on social networks

- add events to a personal calendar

- share photos from events

Cons - limited filters

- no map integration

- tickets can’t be purchsed within the app

- no information about the number of 


   people going 

User Personas

Based on the results I got from the research, I divided users into three groups:

People who usually have a 

part-time job or study. They 

are regular users, often 

attend different events, love 

variety and spend time with 

their friends in new interesting 

places.
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People who are busy with 

work and family. They always 

plan all the events very 

thoroughly and in advance.
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People who lead an active 

lifestyle, but do not attend 

events quite often, as they 

work a lot and do not have 

time to plan ahead.

Key Features

Based on the research results and user personas, I identified the following features of the app: 

Search: events, organizers, users

Wide range of event filters (by category, date, part of the day, 

geolocation, distance, price) and sorting (by popularity, relevance, 

online only)

Personalized listing of events according to users’ interests and 

geolocation

Notifications and reminders

Main event details can be seen at a glance directly on its card 

without necessity of going to the event page

Calendar integration

Map integration with the ability to see public parking

Bookmark events with the possibility to create your own 

collections of events

Book, buy and keep tickets within the app

Manage payments with the ability to save card details

Notices: sold out, free, online

Live chat for users to discuss events

Private chat 

Share events on social networks

View and share photos and videos

Leave event reviews
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Final Design

01. Log in/Sign in

02. Geolocation

03. Allow Notifications

04. Interests

05. Follow organizers

06. Discover popular, nearby, upcoming, 
events in your local area.



Get your personal list of events based 
on your interests.

07. Easy and handy way to search 
events, organizers and users.



A wide range of filters make search 
results more precise.

08. Create your own collections

of events for future reference

09. View all the main event details. 
Use live chat to discuss events 
with other users 



Leave reviews, view and share 
photos&videos from the past 
events.



10. Get or book tickets directly 
from the event page and keep 
your tickets in the app

11. Share your experience with 
other users

Other Screens

Animation

https://cloud.protopie.io/p/027cde3c34/1?ui=false&mockup=true&touchHint=true&scaleToFit=false&cursorType=touch

https://cloud.protopie.io/p/1daeeb2962/1?ui=false&mockup=true&touchHint=true&scaleToFit=false&cursorType=touch

https://cloud.protopie.io/p/bd9f555a28/1?ui=false&mockup=true&touchHint=true&scaleToFit=false&cursorType=touch

Thank you for watching!


